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*Introduction* 
If you're reading this, it means you've purchased this eBook from Kouichi on HF (UID = 
2300529, PM me with any questions or problems) so I thank you for spending your 
money on this eBook, much love to you. :) Now, in this eBook, I will cover a bunch of 
doxing methods and ways to gain information on a target. This eBook was only $5, if 
you have payed more for it anywhere, I suggest you try and get a refund because I, 
Kouichi, am the only one allowed to sell this unless I give someone permission to sell it 
for resell rights. Anyways, some of these methods are pretty known while some are 
not, thanks for reading and I hope you enjoy! If you have any questions, problems, or 



concerns, then PM me on HF and try to be descriptive with your problem. Remember, 
this eBook belongs to Kouichi from HF, please, please warn me if someone has 
sold/gave this to you besides me, I’ll handle it myself. I’ve worked really hard on this 
eBook and I don’t want someone giving it away for free, so please respect that and do 
not give this away, thanks for understanding, now get out there and dox some skids! 

 

*What Is Doxing?* 
So you’d like to know what doxing is, eh? Dox is short for docs which is short for 
documents. When you dox someone, you gain lots of their personal information, 
whether it be for revenge, payback, money, or just for fun. Most of the time, doxing 
is legal unless you’re going really in-depth with it like gaining Credit Card information 
or SSNs, that makes it illegal and you could get in a shit ton of trouble with the law. 
Anyways, this guide will go over various methods on gaining information on your target 
so they’ll know not to mess with you again as you have their personal information and 
you’ll release it to the public if they don’t fuck off. 

 

*Doxing Template* 
You want to look like a professional while doxing, right? Then you'll need a professional 
look, and that includes a nice template, so stop looking on Pastebin for "hacker dox 
template" and use the one I provide you. It isn't really in-depth but you can still use it 
and modify it to look sexy by including some ASCII art, providing a table of contents, 
etc. This'll only be a short part, I just wanted to give you guys a template. 
 
------------------------------------------------- 
*Personal Information: 
Full Name: 
Phone Number: 
DOB: 
Email: 
Picture: 
Alias: 
------------------------------------------------- 
*Location Information: 
Address: 
Area Code: 
Zip: 
City: 
State: 
Country: 



Continent: 
------------------------------------------------- 
*IP Information: 
IP Address: 
ISP: 
Hostname: 
------------------------------------------------- 
*Social Media Accounts: 
------------------------------------------------- 
Reason For Dox: 
Dropped By: @(twitter handle here) 
You've fucked with the wrong people, cya. 
------------------------------------------------- 

 
*Anonymous Doxing* 

 Okay, so we all want to dox, but we don’t want to get caught while we’re doxing 
someone, right? If you get caught doxing, there is a chance you’ll get caught if you’re 
not using the right tools like a VPN, TOR, and proxies. We need to get our information 
silently - in and out - without being noticed. To start, we’ll need a browser that will 
cover up our IP address and prevent someone from DDoSing us if they catch us doxing 
them. This browser is known as TOR, a lot of people use this that care about their 
anonymity. To get TOR, simple go their website - https://torproject.org - and download 
it. I will not explain how to go over it as it’s pretty simple to set up. Now that we have 
TOR, we don’t want to get into it yet, we need to get a VPN so we can cover up our IP 
address even more. A free VPN could work if you’re not intending on doing illegal 
things like grabbing SSNs and such. A paid VPN that doesn’t keep logs could work if 
you’re doing things like grabbing SSNs. I don’t recommend any free VPN since they’ll 
give your IP up quicker than you can read this sentence, but if you’re not doing illegal 
things, you don’t have anything to worry about when using a free VPN. 
 

List of free VPNs - 
http://hotspotshield.com/ - Hotspot Shield 
http://www.cyberghostvpn.com/en_us - CyberGhost VPN 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4416091 - Offshore Box 

List of paid VPNs - 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4314950 - KnightVPN 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=3288623 - Cryptic’s VPN 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4445017 - Callam’s VPN 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4033391 - EZ VPN 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hackforums.net%2Fshowthread.php%3Ftid%3D4416091&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGnTwsje7_qHHM1w_WWbf5M9LjW_w


Now that we’re behind TOR and a VPN, we’re ready to get to silent doxing. You can 
get more in-depth with your anonymity with things like TrueCrypt, proxies, etc. but I 
will not be going in-depth on them, I’m sure you can find some decent threads on HF 
about them though. 

 
*Getting Your Target's IP Address* 

There are a lot of ways to get your target's IP address. One of them includes using 
Skype resolvers, I'll list a few that you can use to complete this task. Please remember 
that blocking Skype resolvers is possible so you'll need to use an IP logger, I'll tell you 
how to do that in a bit. 
 

List of Skype resolvers -  
http://resolver.in/resolve/ 
http://www.skyperesolver.com 
http://anonware.net/resolver/skype.php 
http://dailygrab.info/login.php 
http://exclusivestresser-v3.biz/register 
http://powerstress.hj.cx/skype/ 
http://mostwantedhf.info/ 
http://iskyperesolve.com/ 
http://resistantresolver.net/ 
http://resolveme.org/ 
http://sassystresser.com/ 
http://skype-resolve.com/ 
http://www.speedresolve.com/resolve.php 
http://ge.tt/1nqQHh51/v/0 
http://www.vbooter.com/ 
http://tsukra-api.net/ 
http://www.celerystresser.com/skype 
http://skypegrab.com/skype 
http://thginkkcalb.com/sk.php 
https://www.cloudsresolver.com/skype 
http://www.hfziux.tk/skype.php 
http://www.skype2ip.se/ 
http://smsfuzz.com/skype.php 
http://iresolved.net/ 
 
I'll be using the site "mostwantedhf.info" for my explanation of using Skype resolvers 
since it's my favorite. Once you got to the website, you should appear on a page that 
says something like "Skype Resolver - Enter a username" or "Enter Skype name to 



resolve here", find a box where you can input a Skype username, this is where you'll 
input your target's Skype to get their IP. You must put their Skype name, not their 
display name. If you're unsure about what I mean, it is the name that you cannot 
change after registration, you're allowed to change your display name but not your 
profile name. If you still don't get it, right click their Skype profile and copy the text 
that says "Skype Name (skype.name.that.cannot.be.spaced.out.here)", you should be 
copying his name. Once you copy his name, paste it into the box that says "Skype 
Username" and press "Grab IP", and once you do that, the page should give you his IP 
in the box that says "Result" and you'll have their IP address! Sometimes, you'll get an 
error trying to resolve their name so you'll need to retry 3-5 more times but if you 
keep getting the same error constantly, try switching to another Skype resolver. If you 
cannot get their IP on those sites, then that means they probably have blocked Skype 
IPs so we need to get their IP using an IP logger. 
 
Using IP loggers is simple, most sites are self-explanatory but I'll still explain how to use 
them for anyone who needs it. I'll be using the site "whatstheirip.com" in my 
explanation of using IP loggers. When you visit the site, you'll see a box that says "Your 
Email Address" with a text box next to it, input your email into that box and press "Get 
Link" - note that "whatstheirip.com" doesn't work for Yahoo so I suggest getting a Gmail 
account if you don't already have one. Once you press the "Get Link" button, it'll give 
you a link to send to your target. Make sure you don't click this link yourself unless you 
know what your IP address is, you don't want to go and dox/ddos/etc. yourself, now do 
you? Anyways, send them the link and when they click it, you should be notified with 
an email that contains your targets email! Congratulations, you have their IP address, 
now let's see what we can do with it. 
 
What’s that you say? Your target won’t click your IP logger? That’s probably because 
the link might look a bit weird to them. There are many ways to change up the link 
and still get their IP address in the email, just shorten the link and send the shortened 
link to them, they’ll most likely click it if they’re not skeptical as fuck. My favorite site 
to use to shorten links is bitly but I’ll give you a few more to use. In my explanation of 
shortening links, I’ll use bitly. 
 

List of link shortening sites - 
bitly.com 
goo.gl 
ad.fly 
bit.do 
t.co (cannot be used outside of Twitter though) 
tinyurl.com 
ow.ly 
db.tt 



lnkd.in 
qr.ae 
adcrun.ch 
 
You can make some money off those sites while shortening links as well but I recommend 
just sticking to bitly, it’s simple and you don’t need an account last time I checked. 
Anyways, let’s talk about how to shorten your link. Once you get your link from your IP 
logger, then copy the link and go over to bitly.com and you should see a box that says 
“paste a link to shorten” at the top-right of the page. What you need to do is paste your 
link into that box. Bitly should shorten the link automatically once you paste it in but if not, 
just press the “Shorten” yourself to get your link. Once you shorten your link, bitly should 
give you a link that looks something like this - http://bit.ly/1sYIFH3 - They is a shortened 
link to my profile on HF, thanks to bitly, it looks more legit without the word “hack” in the 
name. Once you have your shortened link, send it to your target, bitly will send them 
straight to your IP logger and you should get the email with your target’s IP address. It 
shouldn’t mess up as bitly just redirects them to your site. 

 

*Using Their IP Address* 
Now that we have our target's IP address, we can do a few things to get their dox. 
There are a list of "IP to location" tools so I'll list them all after I finish explaining this. 
There is NOT ONE of these that gives you their exact address, only things like their 
city, state, area code, etc. but not their address, I'll explain how to get this later with 
their IP.  
 

List of IP to location tools - 
http://infosniper.net (My favorite) 
http://whois.domaintools.com 
http://www.ip-address.org/tracer/ip-whois.php 
http://www.ip-adress.com/ipaddresstolocation/ 
http://www.iplocationtools.com/ 
 
I'll be using "Infosniper.net" in my explanation of using IP to location tools. Once you go 
on the site, you can see that you already your IP details displayed so you know the site 
works. You'll copy their IP address and paste it into the box to the right of "Check", 
make sure you replace your IP address with your target's IP or you might mess up the 
search. If you're not sure what an IP looks like (highly doubt you don't), it'll look 
something like "50.193.83.19" so that's what you'll put into the box. Once you put 
their IP in the box, press the "Check" button and it'll display all kinds of info on your 
target like their Provider (also known as their ISP, I'll explain how to use this to get 
their address and other things later), city, state, country, continent, hostname, dma 



code, area code, postal code, but do not pay attention to the latitude/longitude 
coordinates, these will NOT get you their address, pay no attention to them as they're 
very inaccurate and will only make you look like an idiot if you include them in a dox. I 
suppose you're filling out your template for your dox so be sure to add these things 
(except the latitude/longitude) to it. Now that we have their IP and ISP, we can do 
something to gain other information such as their name, phone number, emails, etc. 
but keep in mind, this method will be blackhat, meaning illegal, so skip over it if you'd 
like but for those risk-takers, I'll include it. 
 

IP2Skype tools 
There is another thing you can do with their IP address. Say you didn’t send them an IP 
logger on Skype, and you’ve sent it to them on another site. Don’t you want to find 
their Skype? You can easily trace their IP address back to their Skype account with 
IP2Skype tools online. It’s pretty simple - I’ll be using ResolveThem’s IP2Skype tool in 
my demonstration but you can use whatever floats your boat. 
 

List of IP2Skype tools - 
http://resolvethem.com/ip2skype.php 
http://lunix.biz/ip2skype.php 
https://www.hanzresolver.com/ip2skype 
http://www.abrasivecraft.com/ip2skype.html 
http://www.hfresolver.com/ip2skyped.php 
 
Now that we’re on ResolveThem, we’ll need to copy their IP address. Once you copy 
their IP address, paste it into the box that says “127.0.0.1” under “Username” and 
press the “Submit” button. Once you press the submit button, it should give your the 
Skype name of that IP address. Chances are that the IP2Skype tool you’re using won’t 
have their IP in the database so you’ll need to use another one. Once you get their 
Skype from one of the IP2Skype tools, you can gain more information on them like 
their alias(s), emails, etc. so this could be very helpful if you don’t have their Skype 
yet. 

 
*ISP Doxing* 

I'll remind you again, this method is blackhat, meaning it's illegal and can get you in 
trouble if you're caught but I wouldn't worry too much, just don't be an idiot and call 
with your regular phone. Try finding a free calling service online and connect to the 
site using a VPN + TOR + Proxy combination and you should be safe, but you can add 
more to be extra safe while doing this like VPN + Virtual Machine + VPN + TOR + Proxy 



+ Caller, it's up to you on what you use for calling, you can even use Skype to call their 
ISP, most ISP numbers don't need Skype credit in order to be called so you know what 
that means, right? FREE ISP DOXING, NO NEED FOR THAT FUCKING SHIT SKYPE CREDIT! 
:D Anyways, let's call up their ISP and get some information. If you don't know their ISP 
number, check baack on the Infosniper.net site and look for their "Provider" and 
search for their website on Google, then find their contact page or whatever for their 
number, then put this number in Skype and call it. Pretend you're working for the 
company and your computer is messing up so you cannot use the ISP tool to look up 
information on the customer, they'll most likely give you their information. An example 
of a conversation is below - 
You: Hello, is this (target's ISP)? 
ISP: Yes, how may we help you, sir? 
You: Hey, this is Tom, I'm trying to look up a customer using our ISP tool (make sure 
you know what tool they use, this is in case they ask you what tool you're using, you 
don't want to end up looking retarded, do you? I’ll tell you which ones they use below) 
but my computer is acting up really bad and this customer is getting impatient. 
ISP: Okay, may we have their phone number and name, please Tom? 
You: The thing is, all I have is their IP address since I'm in a chat with them right now, 
could you please look it up in one of our tools? 
ISP: Sure thing, give me a second, Tom. 
You: Alright, thanks. 
ISP: Here we go, what would you like to know? I've pulled the customer up and I have 
their information here. 
You: Could I get their full name, address, and phone number, please? 
ISP: Sure, their name is (full name here), their address is (address here), and their 
number is (phone number here), is that all, Tom? 
*You have two choices here, say "No thanks, thank you for the help!" or try to milk out 
more information on the target. Remember, you're doing something illegal so you can 
stop while you're ahead and not detected or keep going for things like their SSN or 
emails. If you want to continue, here is an example of the conversation* 
You: Ah, no, I would like to verify that this guy isn't messing with me, could I please 
get their email to confirm that these two have the same emails? 
ISP: Yessir, their email is (email here), is that all? 
You: I think so, could I get the last 4 digits of their social security number for complete 
verification? I'm in a hurry and I don't have time for kids pranking me. 
ISP: Yessir, their SSN is (SSN here) 
You: Thanks, I'm sure this guy isn't joking with me then, I'll talk to you later, thanks for 
helping me! 
*Call ended* 
You've managed to get a lot of things with their ISP, but if you don't want to do 
anything illegal, I'll include other methods that don't involve ISP doxing later, so keep 
reading! 
 



List of ISP tools - 
http://pastebin.com/WkFX7CNq (Had to Pastebin it because it was so large) 

 
*Doxing With Their Email* 

If you have your target's email, doxing them should be very simple. There are multiple 
methods to use in doxing with their email like Facebook doxing, PayPal doxing, and 
simple searches so I'll go over the good methods. 
 

Using PayPal with their email - 
If you have your target's email, log into PayPal. This method will require you to have 
one sent, so go over to the "Send money" tab. Once you're there, put their email into 
the email tab and for the amount of money, put "$0.01" and send the money. Wait 
about 2-5 minutes and refresh the main PayPal home page so you can get their full 
name. If I'm not mistaken, PayPal is patched seeing your target's other information like 
their address using this, so all you'll get is their full name, I'll show you how to dox with 
a name later. 
 

Using Facebook with their email - 
If your target hasn't told Facebook to not allow people to find them via their email, 
then this should get you their Facebook. Create a fake Facebook if you'd like, or just 
use your personal Facebook and input their email in the "Search for people, places, 
and things" box and press the enter key or click the magnifying glass. It should come 
up with the profile connected to that email. If your target only allows friends to see 
their contact info and other things, then just make a fake account and add them on it, 
chances are high that they'll add you if you look legit, then you can get other things 
such as family members which can be doxed as well once you finish this target to make 
the dox look even better. 
 

Using Skype with their email - 
So maybe you don’t know your target’s Skype, but you have his email, you can easily 
grab his Skype with his email. Basically all you have to do is copy their email and go to 
Skype and click “Add Skype User” and from here, we’ll input their email into the box. 
Chances are their email will be linked to their Skype. Once we have their Skype, we 
can go over to a Skype resolver and get their IP, then that’ll lead to an ISP dox, 
continue reading to learn more. 
 



Using sites with their email - 
Their are tons of sites that you can use to search their email for, kind of like IP to 
location tools. 
 

List of email searching sites - 
http://celerystresser.com/email_dox 
http://www.spokeo.com 
https://www.facebook.com/ 
http://com.lullar.com/ 
http://www.spokeo.com/ 
http://www.everify.com/email.php 
http://www.emailfinder.com 
http://www.pipl.com 

 

*Doxing With Their Name* 
If you have their full name, doxing them can be easier but not 100% accurate as a lot 
of people can have the same name as your target unless they have some detailed 
name like "Eujianem Frujasesh" since nobody usually has names like that, but you 
should be 100% and get their IP first so you can get their city or state to throw in with 
their name to make the search more accurate. Their are a lot of sites to search there 
name on, I'll be using Whitepages.com for my explanation. 
 

List of name searching sites - 
http://www.192.com/people/search/  
https://www.facebook.com/ 
https://pipl.com/ 
http://wink.com/people-search 
http://www.ussearch.com/ 
http://www.kgbpeople.com/  
http://www.yoname.com/ 
http://webmii.com/ 
http://www.whitepages.com 
http://www.yellowpages.com/findaperson 
http://www.yasni.com/ 
http://www.whitepages.com/find_neighbors 
http://www.zabasearch.com/ 
http://www.spokeo.com/ 



http://www.411.com/ 
http://www.foo.com/ 
http://www.lookuppeople.co.uk 
http://www.doxeus.com/ 
 
Once you're on Whitepages.com, the default page should allow you to input their first 
and last name into the box that says "first and last name", once you put their name 
their, put their city or state in the box that says "city, state, or zip" and click the 
"Search Button" and you'll be taken to the results page. This will give a list of people 
with that name in the area you entered. Remember, you don't have to input their 
city, state, or zip but it just makes it easier and more accurate. WhitePages will give 
you their address, and possibly their phone number for contact. It can also give you 
people that they might know (you can confirm if they know them or not by checking if 
the have the same address or phone number on their WhitePages page).  
 
What’s that you say? Your target isn’t 18 so he isn’t showing up on a lookup? There is a 
simple fix to this. Basically, you should try and find your target’s email address. With 
their email address, you can find their Facebook. If you already have their Facebook 
though, look for family members or relatives throughout their profile. If you can’t see 
friends/relatives, try making a mule (mule = disposable) account and adding them. 
They’ll usually add you if your account looks like a normal person. You can try to get 
more likes and shit on your account from sites like addmefast.com or like-ex.com to get 
your account looking more legit. Once you find your target’s parent(s), then put their 
parent’s name in Whitepages and search them. If you find your target’s parent’s 
address, then you’ll have their address as well unless they’re living with a different 
parent. You can easily confirm if you have the right address or not by checking if the 
address you pulled from their parent is in the city/state of the target’s IP address. If 
they’re in two different locations, you’ll need to find another relative/parent that lives 
in the same state, this’ll usually give you their correct address, we don’t want a dox 
that isn’t accurate. 

 

*Doxing With Their Phone Number* 
A lot of sites allow you to dox someone using their phone number, I'll use 
Whitepages.com in my explanation of using these but you can use what you'd like. 
 

List of phone number searching sites - 
http://www.usaphonelookup.com/ 
http://phonenumbers.addresses.com/phone.php 
http://www.whitepages.com/reverse-lookup 
http://yellowpages.com/ 



http://www.freecellphonedirectorylookup.com 
http://www.numberway.com/ 
http://www.phonenumber.com/ 
http://www.fonefinder.net 
http://www.pipl.com 
http://www.spokeo.com/ 
 
Once you're on whitepages.com, click the tab that says "Phone" and input their 
number to search for them. This option could give you their full name and address. 
Search their full name to get extra information on your target, like their Facebook 
page which could lead to other things like their email address and known sites they're 
on. There isn't much I can say about doxing with their phone number, it's pretty 
simple. 

 

*Doxing With Their Address* 
If you have the target's address but not their phone number or full name, then you can 
use sites to search for the owner of the address. I'm not sure how the hell you got their 
address but not their name or phone number, but I'm not asking questions here so let's 
do it. I'll be using whitepages.com again to show you how to dox them with their 
address.  
 

List of address searching sites - 
http://www.spokeo.com 
http://www.peoplefinders.com 
http://www.addresses.com/  
http://www.peoplesmart.com  
 
Go to the website - http://www.whitepages.com/reverse_address - and input their 
address into the box that says "e.g. 1234 main st" and as for their city, state, or zip, 
put it in the box that says "city, state, or zip", then you press the "Search" button to 
get their contact information. Once you have their information like their phone 
number and full name, you can find out their Facebook and gain their relatives' 
information or more contact information from your target like their email. 

 

*Doxing With Their Alias* 
Okay, so if your target is using an alias that you know they use a lot, then doxing them 
with it could be done. Remember, doxing by alias isn't always accurate. Think of this 
scenario - I'm using the alias "Cummy Sheets" and you want to dox me by my alias, 



other people could have this alias as well so you might get mixed up results and a dox 
that isn't accurate so keep that in mind, doxing by alias isn't the best method. 
Anyways, let's get into it. Make sure you have the right alias for your target, copy it, 
and follow one of the tutorials for one of the sites below of your choice.  

List of alias searching sites - 
1. http://www.pipl.com/ (My favorite) 
1) Visit the address. 
2) Input their alias into the box that says "Name, Email, Username, or Phone" and press 
the blue button with the magnifying glass in it. 
This is a really good search engine for alias(s), I recommend using this one over any 
others. 
 
2. http://knowem.com/ 
KnowEm searches over 575 popular social media websites to check for the alias 
entered so this is a good choice. 
1) Visit the address. 
2) Paste the target's alias into the box that says "enter name here" and click the 
"Check It" button next to it to search for the target's alias. 

 

*Doxing With Tools* 
I don't really recommend using tools but I'll throw these in here for those who are lazy 
or just want to use them for extra verification or whatever. There are several tools for 
doxing floating around HF so I'll link you to some. Please note that I do NOT vouch for 
any of these tools or their safety, you downloading them is at your own risk, I'm simply 
linking you to threads with doxing tools on them, so don't blame me if you end up 
finding a RAT on your PC.  
 

List of doxing tools - 
Drizzy's Doxing Tool: http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4252995  
Dreamwalker's Tool: http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=4127701 
Natas's Tool: http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=2436958 
 
Using these tools are fairly easy. Once again, I'm not vouching for these tools or their 
safety, but I've used Drizzy's tool before and I can tell you guys, it's pretty good and 
can be helpful whenever you want any extra information that you haven't found 
manually. I won't cover how to use them though. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hackforums.net%2Fshowthread.php%3Ftid%3D4127701&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG-mWl9iV9GmsJHfYEPqJtBwQ0DfA


*Doxing With Skype & Facebook* 
You guys probably already know this method but some people don't, so I'll throw this in 
here. Doxing them if you have them added on Skype is really easy. Login in to 
facebook, then go to: https://www.facebook.com/?sk=ff and look for the Skype logo, 
click the Skype logo then login. Then, click "skip" and after that, confirm by clicking 
skip again. Once that's done, click no. Then go to: 
https://www.facebook.com/invite_history.php and look for your victim's Skype name 
on the left side of the page. Then click on their partial email next to their display 
name. A captcha box should be displayed, fill it out, and wallah, there is your victim's 
email! If you want to dox them using their email, go back in this eBook and look for the 
part that shows you how to dox them using their email. 

 

*Doxing With Their Website* 
Doxing someone with their website it pretty fucking sick. You barely work for their 
information and you obtain lots of things like their email, address, full name, phone 
number, city, state, etc. so if they own a website and they created it using legit 
information, we can get their dox easily. I'll be using the site "whois.domaintools.com/" 
for the explanation of doxing with a website. 
 
All you have to do is simple, really. Just copy the following link - 
whois.domaintools.com/ - and paste it into the address bar DON'T press enter yet, add 
their site link after the "/" symbol. For example, if I wanted to use this on 
Hackforums.net, I'd use - whois.domaintools.com/hackforums.net - to gain the 
information of the target. Another way to do it is simply going to the site - 
whois.domaintools.com/ - and input their website in the box that says "Enter a domain 
or IP address..." and press the "Search" button next to it. (Note: there are two of 
these boxes, use whichever one you'd like, it doesn't matter, lol) Once you've 
searched their domain, you'll see a lot of personal information on the target. Make sure 
you're getting the information of the registrant or admin, not the registry/registrar. For 
example - "Registrant Name: (target's name here)" but if you copy the "Registrar 
Name" then you'll only get the name of the domain provider, not your target's name. 

 

*Doxing With Their Picture* 
Okay, so maybe you have a picture of your target but you don’t have their name or 
anything. Having a picture when doxing is easy, there are a few sites where all you 
need to do is input their picture and it’ll search billions of sites for that picture, it’s 
amazing. I will be using the site - tineye.com - to show you how to use these. 
 



List of picture searching sites - 
http://tineye.com 
http://images.google.com/ 
http://face.com 
http://feelimage.net 
http://ginipic.com 
 
Now that you’re on tineye.com, go to the image you want to search for. I recommend 
saving the image to your PC and then uploading it. Once you have saved the picture to 
your desktop, click the “Choose File” box on TinEye and find the picture you want to 
search the web for, it should search for it by itself once the file finishes uploading to 
TinEye. If you want to do it by url, right click the picture you want to search and 
select “Copy Image Url” and paste it into the “paste URL here” box and press the 
“Search” button to search the web for that image. 

 

*Simple Google Searches* 
These are a few methods you can use on Google to find information on your target. If 
your target has put their Skype in a post on a forum like Rune-Server, you can easily 
find profiles and emails from it. For example - my target posted on HF "pls add my 
skype: analpls123", then you'll find that off a Google search using the method below. 
 
Go to Google.com and search their Skype name. Try different searches like - 
Skype: (Their Skype Name Here) 
Skype Name: (Their Skype Name Here) 
Skype:(Their Skype Name Here) 
Skype Name:(Their Skype Name Here) 
My Skype Is: (Their Skype Name Here) 
Add Me: (Their Skype Name Here) 
 
Just get creative with it to see what you'll find on them. 
 
You can also use this with their email. For example - if they posted their email in a 
post on a forum like "contact me email: fgt12332@gmail.com", you can easily find their 
email with a Google search. 
 
Go to Google.com and search their alias with the "@" symbol after it. Try different 
searches like - 
(Their Alias Here)@ (Yes, I know there isn't a domain after this, this is in case they 
have their own email spoofed like "aidsboy@null.sec" or something like that) 
(Their Alias Here)@gmail.com 

http://images.google.com/


(Their Alias Here)@yahoo.com 
(Their Alias Here)@safe-mail.net 
(Their Alias Here)@hushmail.com 
(Their Alias Here)@hotmail.com 
(Their Alias Here)@hotmail.co.uk 
(Their Alias Here)@outlook.com 
(Their Alias Here)@outlook.de 
(Their Alias Here)@mail.com 
 
Just get creative with it, good luck. 

 

*Posting The Dox* 
What's the point of doxing someone if you're not going to drop it? There are lots of sites 
that you can paste the dox on so if one site removes it, it's on other sites so it doesn't 
fucking matter if they report your dox or not. My favorite is doxbin but you can post it 
on whatever site you want. Here are a few sites you can post the dox on, have fun. 
 
doxbinzqkeoso6sl.onion.lt - Doxbin 
anonbin.com 
fbi.yt 
skidpaste.org 
pastebin.com (Your dox can be removed from here if they report it so be sure to use 
the other sites and not just one) 

 

*What You Can Do With The Dox* 
There are a number of things you can do with a dox if you have their address. I won’t 
go in-depth on these things but you can find out more about them yourself, they’re 
pretty self-explanatory though. 
 

Sending Pizzas 
You can order a shitload of pizzas to your target’s house. This’ll piss off both the driver 
and the target because they’re both having their time wasted, it’s pretty funny. 

Sending Boxes 
You can send a shitload of boxes to your target’s house as well. This’ll freak him out 
having a bunch of random boxes coming to his house that he didn’t order. 



Sending Males/Females 
You can make an advertisement on craigslist that you’re the target and you’re looking 
for singles in your area. Make sure you include their address in the description of the 
site, don’t include any phone numbers, just say “come straight by, i accept people for 
who they are so if you’re small or ugly or even different, ill accept u” so people don’t 
need verification. This’ll be weird as fuck having people knock on your target’s door 
asking for sex/relationships, especially if your target isn’t an adult, their parents will 
probably kick them off the internet for a lifetime or two. XD 

Swatting 
If you were looking for swatting tips, get the fuck out of here. I hope nobody ever 
attempts this, I won’t go over this at all, I’m just including this to tell you that if you 
intend to swat someone, you’re a fucking retard and deserve to be locked up, I hope 
you get locked up and experience anal rape, dick. Thanks to anyone who wasn’t 
looking for tips on swatting, you’re pretty smart, most swatters get caught eventually 
so I don’t see the point in trying. 

Yard Giveaway 
You could say you’re the target on craigslist giving away free shit, just come by the 
target’s address and ask for anything, you’ll receive what you wish. Make it believable 
like “i just hit the lottery so im giving away free shit that i don’t need anymore, hurry 
up before i move and give it away!!! thanks - (address of target here)” and he’ll get a 
bunch of retards coming to his house asking for free things, it’ll be hilarious. 

DDoSing 
If you have your target’s IP address, you can load their IP up in a booter and hit their 
asses offline for good. This method is also very illegal and can get you in a lot of 
trouble, so keep that in mind but I doubt the gov. will come after you for DDoSing one 
little person that isn’t important unless you’re trying to DDoS a government 
website/associate/fed, then you’ll probably get in some trouble. When you DDoS 
someone, you’re preventing from using their internet, they’ll be pissed as their 
wasting their money for internet and they cannot access the web until you’re done 
DDoSing them. There are a lot of ways to DDoS someone, botnets and web booters are 
two options but there are more. Note that one web booter won’t usually take down a 
website or something like a Runescape private server or a Minecraft server, you’ll 
need more than one depending on how much the VPS is being paid for. For example - 
if someone is paying around $30 a month for their VPS, about 3-5 booters should be 
able to knock that shit down, but there is no guaranteed takedown, it all depends on 
how strong your web booter is so I suggest getting some good ones like the ones listed 
below or some on top10booters.net, or find one on your own. 



List of web booters - 
http://titaniumstresser.net 
http://blitzboot.com/ 
https://inboot.me/ 
http://omegastresser.com/ 
http://cstress.net/panel 
https://crazyamp.me/account/ 
https://www.xboot.net/subscribe.php 
http://stressed.pw/ 
http://stresser.club/ 

 

*Closing Words* 
Once again, I just want to thank you for buying this eBook over all those other ones out 
their. I hope you've learned some things that you haven't learned. Feel free to vouch 
for me as it'll help me get more customers. Write an honest review on it, if my product 
was a bad choice, please post it but don't be a dick about it, tell me what was wrong 
and I'll try to improve it for other customers. Please message me, Kouichi, on HF if you 
have any problems, questions, comments, concerns, or if you want to request a 
refund, thanks. Remember, this eBook belongs to Kouichi from HF, please, please warn 
me if someone has sold/gave this to you besides me, I’ll handle it myself. Hey, what if 
you put a lot of time and work into an eBook, and I bought it and gave it to all my 
friends for free? You’d be mad as hell, right? So would I. So please, do not give my 
eBook out to anyone else, just direct them to my thread and let them buy it 
themselves,  
 
Profile Link:  
http://www.hackforums.net/member.php?action=profile&uid=2300529 

 


